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全球服務網分佈

台灣總公司：桃園平鎮
1. 彰化
2. 斗六
3. 台南

大陸：1. 江蘇 無錫立名銓機械有限公司
2. 江蘇 周江
3. 福建 晉江
4. 上海
5. 廣東 中山

泰國：曼谷
印尼：萬隆
越南：胡志明
韓國：大邱
日本：福井

全球銷售服務網分佈

1. 台灣全區
2. 馬來西亞
3. 泰國
4. 印尼
5. 大陸
6. 義大利
7. 越南
8. 韓國
9. 日本
10. 印度
11. 美國
12. 巴西

SINCE 1988
Yea Cheun Brief Profile

A. Company Profile

• Yea Cheun Enterprise Co., Ltd. was founded by 1988
• President：Mr. Pi Huai Shih

Company distribution by District:

• Headquater：PingJen Taoyuan, Taiwan (ShuangLian Industrial Zone)
• Factory：PingJen Taoyuan, Taiwan (ShuangLian Industrial Zone)
  Wuxi Jiangsu, China (GinXin Industrial Zone)
• Office：Taiwan - Changhua, Douliu, Tainan;
  China - Shanghai, Jiangsu, Fujian, Guangdong
• Overseas Agents：Japan, Korea, Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam
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- **Facilities:**
  - CNC lathes, CNC traditional, conventional lathes, milling machines, gear hobbing machine NC vertical and horizontal milling machine, bench lathe, core-coreless grinding machine, grinding machine, surface grinder, silver both argon welding, arc welding equipment

- **Special research and development products:**
  - Various weft scissors set, Qin carbide alloy, ceramic zirconia, diamond blade
  - All kinds of needle, nozzle
  - All kinds of Heald frame for water-jet loom
  - (#260.#280.#330) All kinds of plastic heddle was used by water-jet loom
  - Special style check valve for water-jet loom set
  - Stepless Speed Exchanger (Two-types : vertical and horizontal)
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B. Product category:

- **Water Jet Loom**:
  1. TSUDAKOMA: ZW302, 303, 313, 315, 403, 405, 408
  2. NISSAN: LW53, 54, 541, 550, 551, 600

- **Air Jet Loom**:
  1. TSUDAKOMA: ZA103, 109, 203, 209, ZAX, ZAX9100
  2. TOYOTA: TA500, 610, 710, 810

- All styles of machine parts, the company owned more than 10,000 various specifications of existing stocks.
- Global Sales And Service Distribution:
  Taiwan, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Brazil, America, Korea, Japan, Turkey, Italy, Indonesia, China ... etc.
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C. Professional fast service that customers can thus increase competitiveness and profitability
   • So far, the company has 29 years experience in textile machine parts, and there are about 10K specifications of the spare parts and adequate inventory and delivery quickly.
   • Customers can do one-stop shopping easily and shorten the lead time, then increase competitiveness and profitability.

D. Business Philosophy – Sincerity, Professional, Exploration, Innovation, Promise
   • This philosophy enables us to constantly show different new features in industry. We remind ourselves with happy spirit to face the future. We are always uphold the spirit of perseverance and the attitude of excellence. Then provide the customer with the best, fastest and most satisfactory services for the purpose.
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